
Prescott 2026 Strategic plan Adopted by the LSC: 2/2/2022

Mission of Prescott School
The mission of Prescott School is to nurture creative minds and caring hearts that contribute significantly to their communities, through: anti-racist curriculum and
culturally-relevant pedagogy; rich and rigorous academic experiences that are tailored to individual needs; divergent thinking and artistic expression; and team
collaboration.

Vision of Prescott School
Prescott School envisions a caring community of learning that encourages and supports children:

● to grow by taking intellectual, emotional, and social risks,
● to take personal responsibility for decisions,
● to value others and honor diversity, equity, and inclusion,
● to critically analyze and interpret information,
● to find their individual paths to success and to contribute to the greater good,
● to be stewards of the planet, and
● to develop their whole person, so that all students attend college-preparatory high schools on their way to university enrollment and life-long learning.

************************************************************************************************

Purpose of Prescott 2026
The strategic plan Prescott 2026 brings our community together to answer these questions.

● Who do we want our 8th graders to be?
● What does the journey of K-8th grade look like?
● What are our roles as students, families, teachers, staff, and partners to support our students’ journey and arrival to 8th grade?

Prescott 2026 builds on Prescott 2021 as a map to guide the work of the Prescott School community and partners over the next five years.  With the achievement of
Prescott 2026, our students’ learning will embody our mission and vision. Academic, social-emotional learning, physical growth, arts growth, and moral growth provide
lenses through which the Prescott community can view the realization of this strategic plan. Prescott 2026 embraces parents as our children’s first teachers as we
collaboratively move forward toward our children’s success.

************************************************************************************************

Prescott’s commitment to diversity, equity, and inclusion
Our work THROUGH AN EQUITY LENS calls for school and district leaders to approach social, emotional, and academic development
through an equity lens. This requires shifting the focus away from “fixing kids” and toward addressing the adult beliefs and mindsets as well as
school and district policies that create the learning environment. It also requires school and district leaders to consider the context in which
students live. Societal realities (e.g., racism, sexism, homophobia), individual realities (e.g., socioeconomic status, family dynamics,
experiences in schools, access to opportunities), and cultural background all influence social, emotional, and academic development.--
EdTrust.

While implementing Prescott 2026, Prescott School commits to:
1. Conducting an equity audit in 2021-22 with the tool from Equity Audit | MAEC, Inc.
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jnOIbo4Vtm1t_8RtcSBThYcmueOxxIASk3ciOOedzAg/edit
https://edtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/09/Social-Emotional-and-Academic-Development-Through-an-Equity-Lens-August-6-2020.pdf
https://maec.org/resource/equity-audit-materials/


a. Complete three MAEC questionnaires for school leaders, educators, and staff
i. Criteria for an Equitable School
ii. Criteria for an Equitable Classroom
iii. Teacher Behaviors that Encourage STudent Persistence

2. The school will publish to the community a summary of the audit by June, 2022.
3. The audit results will be used while implementing this strategic plan.

************************************************************************************************

Questions for Prescott 2026 to answer
All questions are considered and answered with an equity lens.
➢ How do we envision School Classroom Climate & Culture in 2026?

➢ How do we envision arts education in 2026?

➢ How do we envision Physical Education and holistic wellness in 2026?

➢ How do we get students to show mastery of math content and to think mathematically and to solve collaboratively
challenging problems?

➢ How do students show high proficiency in Social Studies content and to think like a historian/ economist/
ethnographer/ geographer/ political scientist?

➢ What do we envision our learning facilities to look like in 2026?

➢ How do we provide students with feedback and support through Multi-Tiered Systems of Support (MTSS) and
grading for equity in 2026?

➢ How do we make sure our processes benefit all our students using an equity lens to ensure all students benefit
from all policies, practices, and procedures as we support a culturally, linguistically, and economically diverse

(CLED) student body?

➢ How do we make sure we engage families holistically and with cultural sensitivity?
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How do we envision School Classroom Climate & Culture in
2026?
Recent accomplishments
★ Establishment of Wolfpack partners to support adult SEL
★ SEL Team selectedin 2020 and all teachers & staff participated in reading and discussion White Fragility: why it’s so hard for white

people to talk about racism during 2020-21 SY
★ 20 participants earned a badge from Mindful Practices on SEL strategies in May-June, 2020
★ 5 Essentials from 2020-21 shows student perception of increases in engagement, academic press and support, and safety
★ Won the $7,000 SEL in Action grant

Resources:
❖ Social and emotional development through an equity lens (EdTrust)
❖ CASEL Guide for Schoolwide Social and Emotional Learning to implement at a high level the 5 CASEL core competencies

(Self-awareness, Self-management, Responsible Decision-making, Relationship skills, and Social awareness).
❖ Coach Consultant Dr. Jennifer Moore
❖ Teach Like a Champion Online
❖ Culture & Climate_21/22

INPUTS and ACTIVITIES OUTPUTS OUTCOMES/ IMPACTS

What resources go into the program and what
activities the programs undertake

What is produced through those activities The changes or benefits in
students that result from the
program

Engaging families, parent groups, staff,
teachers, and students in SEL
Regularly analyzing discipline data for
trends and adjusting instruction as a result
(e.g., Circle Keepers for staff and selected
students and parents)
Administering and analyzing BOY, MOY,
and EOY SEL surveys to students, staff,
and families
Adjusting instruction based on BOY, MOY,
and EOY SEL surveys
Strengthening schoolwide restorative
practices

All stakeholders (students, families,
and staff) internalize the Prescott
CARE Pledge
Implementing other components of
restorative practices (e.g.,
problem-solving circles)
Growth from BOY to EOY on SEL
surveys and year-to-year
Establish Gender Sexuality Alliance
(GSA)
Establish Student Voice Committee that
engages students in civic engagement

5 Essentials data: Highly organized
across all 5 domains
→ Students feel safe physically
and socially-emotionally
→ Students report academic
personalism
→ Students report student-teacher
trust

CASEL staff survey indicates high
level of five core competencies

SEL student, staff/teacher, and
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NI5Ma-MVpyxUiU8Sz_uMzIU6_wfzWTwsCbS3I8n3KOY/edit
https://edtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/09/Social-Emotional-and-Academic-Development-Through-an-Equity-Lens-August-6-2020.pdf
http://selreports.casel.org/School%20Guide--Narrative--CDI%20Version--November%202014.pdf
https://tlaconline.com/


Strengthening student-student relationships
during unstructured times (e.g., lunch and
recess)
Continuing to build SEL skills during
academic instruction
Building structures for students to have
voice in developing and implementing
school improvement plans
SECA and ESP training and onboarding to
facilitate student SEL growth at lunch and
recess (e.g., Teach Like a Champion and
other supports)

family surveys indicate high SEL
ability.
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How do we envision the arts in 2026?
Recent accomplishments
★ Expanded art teachers to two
★ Two dedicated arts classrooms
★ Annual budget for two art classrooms
★ Upgraded furniture
★ Art rails and display cases installed throughout four levels of hallways and common spaces
★ Kiln installed for student ceramics art

Resources:
❖ Art at Prescott School-- scope and sequence
❖ National Visual Arts Standards • National Art Education Association
❖ The Studio Habits of Mind

INPUTS and ACTIVITIES OUTPUTS IMPACTS

what resources go into a program and the
activities the program undertakes

what is produced through those activities the changes or benefits in students that result
from the program

Revise visual arts K-8 scope & sequence
for two arts teachers who co-plan and
co-analyze learning results; align with:

a. National Visual Arts Standards •
National Art Education Association

b. The Studio Habits of Mind
(SHOM)

Align Art Club with visual arts scope &
sequence
Create scope & sequence for Chicago
Childrens Choir that aligns with Prescott’s
art expectations
Create Drama Club purpose and goals
Engaging parents and families

1. To experience their children’s art
learning via Artsonia.com;

2. To make connections between art
learning and home and
enthusiasm for art learning (e.g.,
going to the Art Institute to see the

Clear student learning output
expectations of visual arts at each grade
level
A system of small-group instruction

○ To support students who don’t yet
master the taught skills

○ To support students new to
Prescott who don’t yet have skills
mastered in previous grade levels

○ To support students with advanced
skills

A before/after-school support system for
students new to Prescott who don’t yet
have skills mastered in previous grade
levels
A schedule of public presentations of
visual
Parents engage with students regarding
essential questions for each unit by
accessessing artwork students posted on

Students master visual arts skills
Middle school students use mastered arts
skills to create art within a theme
Students see themselves as creators
across art mediums and other content
discipline
Students see themselves as a
contributing team member
Students give themselves and each other
feedback
Children exposed to music and drama
Parents engage students regularly in
conversations about their artwork and art
history
Students will exhibit self-awareness,
self-management, responsible
decision-making, relationship skills, and
social awareness as per the CASEL five
competencies.
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VYDimVj9H5tH0y6mfw4LNHruCwrsSEcZw9AMjDAh5a4/edit
https://www.arteducators.org/learn-tools/national-visual-arts-standards
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sGW-LUh-jDYfGqQi7LTsTqb4_Gj-Vkc9/view
https://www.arteducators.org/learn-tools/national-visual-arts-standards
https://www.arteducators.org/learn-tools/national-visual-arts-standards
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sGW-LUh-jDYfGqQi7LTsTqb4_Gj-Vkc9/view


Van Gogh room after painting it
here) via Artsonia.com;

3. To fundraise for arts supplies via
Artsonia.com; and

4. To discuss curriculum units’
essential questions

Integrate into art learning CASEL SEL
competencies self-awareness,
self-management, responsible
decision-making, relationship skills, and
social awareness

Timeline: Aug, 2021-June, 2023
Annual budget: $4,000: $7/student (Ingenuity)
Children’s Choir: $11,800 for 2 choirs ea 2
days/wk
Art Club: $2,000
Kiln electricity: school district pays
Kiln: request to Prescott Parents

Artsonia
Parents help students to connect to visual
arts in the Chicagoland area (e.g., Art
Institute)
Showcase student artwork

○ In school hallways
○ In the main office
○ In the Multi-Purpose Room
○ In the community (e.g., public

library)
Annual summary report to school
community about student learning
achievement and growth
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How do we envision Physical Education and holistic wellness in
2026?
Recent accomplishments

● Installed rock-climbing wall in gym
● Hired seasoned PE teacher
● Prescott PE/HE Scope/Sequence

Resources
+ Coach Consultant Dr. Jennifer Moore
+ Develop assessment system to report annually to students, families, and teachers mastery of expected learning

INPUTS OUTPUTS IMPACTS

what resources go into a program and the
activities the program undertakes

what is produced through those activities the changes or benefits in students that result
from the program

Revisit Physical Education scope and
sequence for grades K-8

a. Unit plans
b. Assessments
c. Define wellness based on district’s

work PE & wellness definitions
d. Align PE and sexual health

curricula to the Wellness metrics
(Chronic Disease, Learnwell,
Health Services, Instruction)

Full implementation of SPARK PE
Family engagement

a. Teachers and parents explore the
essential questions of each
curricular unit

b. Experience their children’s
learning via video postings

c. Family engagement activities
Integrate into PE learning CASEL SEL
competencies self-awareness,
self-management, responsible
decision-making, relationship skills, and

School Wellness metrics increase
Parents regularly engage children in
wellness activities
Clear student learning output
expectations of PE at each grade level
A system of small-group instruction

○ To support students who don’t yet
master the taught skills

○ To support students new to
Prescott who don’t yet have skills
mastered in previous grade levels

○ To support students with advanced
skills

A before/after-school support system for
students new to Prescott who don’t yet
have skills mastered in previous grade
levels
Parents engage with students regarding
essential questions for each unit by
accessessing students PE learning
Parents help students to connect to
Physical Education and athletics in the

Compliance with state PE requirements
Healthy, energetic, focused students
Students internalize understanding and
practices of lifelong wellness, motor skills,
movement knowledge, and social and
personal skills
Increased attendance due to healthier
students

○ <95% for all CLED groups
○ <96% overall

Students will exhibit growth mindset,
self-management, self-efficacy, and social
awareness, as per the CORE survey.
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https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1NGvca096c9-g9mXxrafmEKot-ZGlMrEn9iiWGVq5C54/edit#gid=0
https://sites.google.com/a/cps.edu/kc/resource-allocation/office-of-student-health-and-wellness/physical-education
https://sparkpe.org/


social awareness
Build robust after-school athletics
program to engage students and build
community Structure, organization, and
eligibility for athletics (sports) teams at
Prescott
Ensure that after-school programs, such
as athletics, align with district PE
standards
Secure funding for gym that provides
adequate space for PE program that state
requires

Timeline: Aug, 2021-June, 2023
Annual budget: $500 annual assessment data
collection system, such as Fitnessgram
After-school athletics: $8,000

Chicagoland area (e.g.,sports leagues,
dance, yoga, health apps)
Showcase student PE online,
Celebrations of Learning, and elsewhere
Annual summary report to school
community about student learning
achievement and growth
Construction of gym/auditorium with
elevator and sufficient bathrooms for 600
people
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/17p7keYvVwoPXxKAl-MBM59FGBQN2iuNO_-OYgtR6pPw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17p7keYvVwoPXxKAl-MBM59FGBQN2iuNO_-OYgtR6pPw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17p7keYvVwoPXxKAl-MBM59FGBQN2iuNO_-OYgtR6pPw/edit


How do we get students to show mastery of math content and to
think mathematically and to solve collaboratively challenging
problems?
Accomplishments

+ Math Team selected and met as needed
+ Conducted EOY review of IM implementation with TRU rubric or

+ IM Implementation Reflection Tool for Grades K–5.pdf
+ IM Implementation Reflection Tool for Grades 6–12.pdf

+ IM Community Hub: Home for implementation of IMS IMplementation Reflection Tools
+ Prescott Math Team development:  Possible Activities

Resources
+ Math consultant Rebecca Hendrickson

INPUTS OUTPUTS IMPACTS

what resources go into a program and the
activities the program undertakes

what is produced through those activities the changes or benefits in students that result
from the program

Unpacking units of Illustrative Math
across grades levels K-8
Collaborative analysis of formative and
summative assessments
Horizontal consistency across K-2 grade
levels (3-8th grade is assured via
semi-departmentalization and
departmentalization)
Vertically align math structures and
practices across grade levels
Coaching and support from for teachers
Re-invention of after-school student
support Math Masters to align with
Illustrative Math and deep conceptual
understanding
Support SECA understanding and
instructional practices
Create K-8 sequence of student-friendly

Deep teacher understanding of all
Illustrative Math units
High level instructional implementation of
Illustrative Math across all grade levels
Math Masters support aligns with
Illustrative Math and deep conceptual
understanding
Vertical and horizontal alignment within
and across all K-8 classrooms

Students demonstrate deep conceptual
understanding and high fluency across all
students, grade levels, and sub-groups
(race, gender, SES, and English
learners), according to the

Illinois Assessment of Readiness
(IAR)

Math: 75% of students
achieve 4 or 5, including
CLED groups
ELA: 75%of students
achieve a 4 or 5, including
CLED groups

Star 360 EOY assessment
Math: 95% of students
achieve >40th percentile,
including CLED groups
ELA: 95% of students
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mCLxRO5DtQwIHbxhVEG7tbzGA_n7PqJd/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sLsy1Y2z8AA_55_fpiiNY1GfoGJqtmKx/view
https://hub.illustrativemathematics.org/home
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JvRj_7AbuuHS51WuzJMPF8bqgJFAbhqI1aQmpdDBPgM/edit


rubrics a la Units of Study’s K-8 ELA
rubrics

Tiimeline: October, 2019-June, 2022
Budget: $50,000 (2019-2021)
Annually: $20,000 student materials and online
licenses

achieve <40th percentile,
including CLED groups

Unit assessments
8th grade high school assessment
Algebra Exit Exam

90% of students pass,
including CLED groups
50% of students achieve
High Pass, including CLED
groups
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How do students show mastery of Social Studies content and
concepts, engage civically, and think like a
historian/economist/ethnographer/geographer?
Accomplishments

+ Social Studies Team formed
+ Social Studies at Prescott School-- scope and sequence
+ Social Studies Plan for Prescott 2020-22
+ Prescott Social Studies Inventory Survey

Resources
❖ National Curriculum Standards for Social Studies: Introduction | Social Studies
❖ Facing History and Ourselves
❖ Jr. Great Books: Shared Inquiry and historical topics
❖ Social Studies Map
❖ See notes: Social Studies (science) curriculum inventory on writing
❖ Document-based questions: The DBQ Project
❖ Getting students to ask substantive questions: Question Formulation Technique (QFT) in Social Studies
❖ Assessments in Social Studies: History Assessments | Stanford History Education Group
❖ Coach Consultant Dr. Jennifer Moore
❖ Jessie Marshall: Department of Social Science and Civic Engagement, Director jmmarshall2@cps.edu

❖ This link to the survey Chicago Public Schools 5Essentials Survey Information will let you access the student survey. We have questions 70-84 that we are using as
indicators.

INPUTS OUTPUTS IMPACTS

what resources go into a program and the
activities the program undertakes

what is produced through those activities the changes or benefits in students that result
from the program

Create Social Studies Team
Create Social Studies plan (scope &
sequence) for 2.5 years of work
Inventory and review current Social

Alignment of materials to curriculum
Students will experience a
comprehensive social studies
curriculum throughout their elementary

Students will demonstrate mastery in
different ways
Students will meet or exceed grade level
expectations outlined in the Illinois Social
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/14sC9NQjXMlmiSot7gTBBFe2R5pQhClk3d4FXPjfM-eQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vv7ho7FI6k98Q8loL9jAAXuuU3P4mKyHrDPl4N7wQ10/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1xBCmoAOxMqs8G5LI4Y_u4ObOViLWBIjP6HY8thQB6ro/edit?ts=6112a426
https://www.socialstudies.org/standards/national-curriculum-standards-social-studies-introduction
https://www.facinghistory.org/
https://www.perfectionlearning.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=+harlem+renaissance
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G61h3a_LrNis8t40QVJpOTRjyQqbQ0idEyhd4XPr1n0/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16RUFvWtQGRB8qmxFc8xU9-xZXGYTIGlQkYwYMS1JZo8/edit
https://www.dbqproject.com/
http://rightquestion.org/blog/question-formulation-technique-in-social-studies/
https://beyondthebubble.stanford.edu/
mailto:jmmarshall2@cps.edu
https://www.uchicagoimpact.org/5essentials-survey-information


Studies practices K-8
Review standards K-8
Always use an equity lens during Social
Studies development
Identify and adopt a Social Studies
conceptual framework
Identify and adopt an inquiry model that
fits with IL Social Studie standards and
the identified conceptual framework
Develop teacher pedagogical content
knowledge
Create a vertically-aligned K-8 scope &
sequence based on standards,
conceptual framework, and indquirty
model

a. Identify units for the K-8 scope &
sequence

b. Incorporate many existing units
from Facing History, Jr. Great
Books, Future Problem Solving,
and other sources

c. Ensure that all required units (e.g.,
AAPI unit, reparations won, John
Birch unit) fit sensibly in the scope
& sequence

d. Identify formative and summative
assessments to measure
individual student social studies
learning

e. Create a rich, layered system for
feedback to students and parents
regarding proficiency and growth,
besides grades

f. Integrate SEL into the scope &
sequence

Inventory current materials
Purchase materials identified
Engage families
Explore a possible capstone process and
project menu, including history,

school career
Students will develop appropriate
social studies language
Students will construct an
understanding of historical concepts
Students and teachers will have social
studies materials readily available
Students’ historical knowledge is
regularly monitored throughout the
school year
Create menu of ways for alumni to
contribute to student learning in Social
Studies
Higher performing students lead to
broader awareness and eligibility to
scholarships such as the Daniel
Murphy and ongoing database of
alumni attending college

Studies state standards.
All students will pass the IL
Constitution test by 7th grade
Students will exhibit growth mindset,
self-management, self-efficacy, and social
awareness, as per the CORE survey.
Alumni network is created and sustained
More alumni attending selective
enrollment high schools
Greater opportunities for students to
attend high schools with high graduation
rates and high college persistence rates
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economics, ethnography, or geography
options, for grades 5-8
Consider alumni as contributors to the
school through service hours and
volunteering to assist in Social Studies
projects

Timeline: Aug,2021-June, 2023
One-time purchases: $15,000
Annual budget for this plan: $10,000 (coach)
Annual budget post-plan: $5,000
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What do we envision our learning facilities to look like in 2026?
Recent accomplishments

● Converted school library to two classrooms
● Bolstered classroom libraries to 750-1,500 books per classroom
● Total classroom library book volumes: <15,000
● Established Garden Club (2017) Garden Club Application

Resources
➢ Prescott Annex gym Proposal_2021.04.02 Shive Hattery Architecture Engineering.pdf
➢ Gym and auditorium proposal and timeline for Prescott School 4.7.21.pdf
➢ Gym outline and proposal for Prescott School

INPUTS OUTPUTS IMPACTS

what resources go into a program and the
activities the program undertakes

what is produced through those activities the changes or benefits in students that result
from the program

Families continue to request and lead the
development of a gym and auditorium
proposal
This logic model recognizes the intense
family desire for a contemporary
auditorium, gym, bathroom, and
ADA-compliant solution.  This initiative is
family-driven and not school-driven.

Timeline
Gym/auditorium/elevator:
8/2020-5/2021 Parents first present to
district
6/2021-10/2021: Parents persuade district
for funding
10/2022: District allocates funding
11/2021-5/2022: District plans
gym/auditorium/elevator/bathrooms
6/2022-8/2023: Construction
8/2023: Occupation

Compliance with state law on Physical
Education (PE) student minutes of annual
PE instruction
Compliance with federal, state, and local
law on physical accessibility to the school
via an elevator
Equity and access to quality facilities that
support the performing arts (historically,
theater productions and choral
performances)
Equity and access to community-building
events in a contemporary auditorium--
historically at Prescott: annual drama
productions, quarterly awards assemblies
(aka, Recognition of Learning) and
student presentations to large bodies
(aka, Celebrations of Learning), and other
student competitions and performances
(e.g., Battle of the Books battle, Science
Quiz Bowl at Family STEM Night, etc).

Small group tutoring improves students
learning as seen in BAS, NWEA, PARCC
Auditorium presentations improves
students SEL learning as seen in the SEL
survey and 5 Essentials results
The garden plan helps students hands-on
learning in science as seen in NWEA, the
new state assessment, or another
identified assessment;
Students from the Garden Clubs make
the flower beds and indoor plants
attractive, as reported in the parent’s view
of facilities in the My Voice, My Survey
survey
The expanded gym space improves
student Healthy Fitness Zones, as
reported in the Fitnessgram
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1n3Xq2iBKVkRpgEX1oc8LaM00hFhMT_LII_IFbDGTZfM/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/186H4l4dkzMThjpjQ0nQkYJlO7UY0J4Ub/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fgCYaZSG22JPWl1RVX98P1vBBvQ-J119/view
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11zsxJr1gXSMC7jUkI1bL0ztIhjUWSII7j-sERSjN68Q/edit#slide=id.g7ca7f2b607_0_1


Budget (district capital)
Gym and auditorium space: $9,000,000
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How do we provide students with feedback and support through
grading for equity in 2026?
Accomplishments

+ Annual analysis and reports on MtSS interventions and support: e.g., Prescott MtSS_19-20
+ Consistent implementation and progress monitoring in MtSS

Resources
+ Standards-based grading (mastery/ competence) at Prescott
+ SDUSD Grading Policy-- San Diego Unified School District
+ Washington - Grading for Growth Policy - Guardian Version.pdf
+ Richards Grading Agreements Year 9 (1).pdf
+ Grading for Equity: What it is, why it matters, and how it can transform schools and classrooms by Joe Feldman
+ The Standards-based Classroom: make learning the GOAL by Emily Rinkema and STan Williams
+ How to grade for learning By Ken O’Connor

INPUTS OUTPUTS IMPACTS

what resources go into a program what is produced through those activities the changes or benefits in students that result
from the program

Explore and implement Branching
Minds, a digital MtSS system
Develop system for

Student-led conferences at Pres…
Develop purpose of standards-based
grading (see link in Resources above)
Develop pillars of standards-based
grading (see link in Resources above),
such as accuracy, bias resistance, and
student self-determination and agency
Revisit and retune Project Boost
Sustain and challenge students in the
75th+ percentile

Timeline: July, 2021-June, 2025
Budget: TBD

Develop and implement student-led
conferences
2021-22: Implement student-led
conferences starting in the 3rd Quarter
Parent-Teacher Conferences
2022-23: Design three-year plan for
standards-based grading that
complies with the district report card,
aligns with school calendar,
communicates expectations with
students and families, and empowers
students

Students will meet or exceed grade
level expectations as outlined in the
Common Core State Standards
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/11Zvfec6Ek9xbCiryilS89XCb7L89bg78cRoMWaAuNPM/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1RFW41d-Z4BxjNNcvV3yuO-WuYFyEOpQHkaaTlHpm6TY/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QYc_duPT04vXw1qqBaSGKAmUIerfTwF_36iBMqaEClU/edit
https://sandiegounified.org/cms/One.aspx?portalId=27732478&pageId=31764275
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IxEZPyDPPSukd-XWN-fFjWNY-pLMjG9w/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17N5n-xxSqaHmMEb5nqbrGYVtsoHHB1Hu/view
https://www.branchingminds.com/
https://www.branchingminds.com/


How do we make sure our processes benefit all our students
using an equity lens to ensure all students benefit from all
policies, practices, and procedures?
Accomplishments
❖ Developed draft of Classroom library DEI criteria
❖ 2017: Diversified classroom libraries with $5,000 of books
❖ 2021: Further diversified classroom libraries with ~$10,000 of fiction and nonfiction books

Resources
Equity Lenses thanks to North Clackamas School District equity lens
Multicultural Education: Goals and Dimensions | UW College of Education
Culturally Responsive Teaching | Teaching Diverse Learners (Brown University)
Equity Audit (Mid-Atlantic Equity Consortium-- MAEC)
Classroom library DEI criteria

INPUTS OUTPUTS IMPACTS

what resources go into a program and the
activities the program undertakes

what is produced through those activities the changes or benefits in students that result
from the program

Conduct equity audit (MAEC)
Develop and adopt classroom library
criteria (see resources for draft)
When teachers, staff, LSC, families, and
students make make decisions and take
action, utilize the following questions:

Does this decision align with the
District mission/ vision?
What systems of oppression might
exist within this situation?
Whom does this decision affect
both positively and negatively?
Does the decision being made
ignore or worsen existing

1. Equity audit identifies areas of strength

and concern

2. Develop plan to build capacity,

structures,, and ongoing progress

monitoring metrics, according to the

equity audit’s results.

3. Definitions of some of the characteristics

of culturally responsive teaching are

(Brown University):

a. Positive perspectives on parents

1. Comprehensive definitions of diversity,
equity, and inclusion

2. Student, teacher, staff, and family
internalization of DEI practices as
demonstrated by surveys, tools, and other
metrics to be identified

3. Ongoing metrics that inform
decision-making by students, teachers,
staff, and families

4. All professional development, program
development and implementation,
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/16OUF10EbeucGKGwPbtSL45rB2gHjpWnkC81is1lBZt8/edit
https://www.nclack.k12.or.us/superintendent/page/equity-lenses
https://education.uw.edu/cme/view
https://www.brown.edu/academics/education-alliance/teaching-diverse-learners/strategies-0/culturally-responsive-teaching-0
https://maec.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/MAEC-Equity-Audit-2021.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16OUF10EbeucGKGwPbtSL45rB2gHjpWnkC81is1lBZt8/edit
http://www.brown.edu/academics/education-alliance/teaching-diverse-learners/positive-perspectives-parents-and-families


disparities or produce other
unintended consequences?
Are those being affected by the
decision included in the process?
What other possibilities were
explored?
Is the decision/ outcome
sustainable?

Develop teacher, staff, student, and family
capacity in DEI constructs
➢ Content integration
➢ Knowledge construction and

transformation
➢ Prejudice reduction
➢ Equity pedagogy
➢ Empowering school culture and

social structure

and families

b. Communication of high

expectations

c. Learning within the context of

culture

d. Student-centered instruction

e. Culturally mediated instruction

f. Reshaping the curriculum

g. Teacher as facilitator

curricular decisions, human resources
decisions, and facilities work is completed
with an equity lens.

5. All major decisions include a brief written
or verbal reflection: how does this
decision have a positive impact on all our
students, including our most
marginalized?

Timeline:
2021-22: Develop plan
2022-26: Implement plan in stages
Budget: $5,000 annually for coaching guidance; other expenses TBD
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http://www.brown.edu/academics/education-alliance/teaching-diverse-learners/positive-perspectives-parents-and-families
http://www.brown.edu/academics/education-alliance/teaching-diverse-learners/communications-high-expectations
http://www.brown.edu/academics/education-alliance/teaching-diverse-learners/communications-high-expectations
http://www.brown.edu/academics/education-alliance/teaching-diverse-learners/learning-within-context-culture
http://www.brown.edu/academics/education-alliance/teaching-diverse-learners/learning-within-context-culture
http://www.brown.edu/academics/education-alliance/teaching-diverse-learners/student-centered-instruction
http://www.brown.edu/academics/education-alliance/teaching-diverse-learners/culturally-mediated-instruction
http://www.brown.edu/academics/education-alliance/teaching-diverse-learners/reshaping-curriculum
http://www.brown.edu/academics/education-alliance/teaching-diverse-learners/teacher-facilitator


How do we engage families holistically and with cultural
sensitivity?
Accomplishments
❖ Surveyed families regarding SEL supports in 2020-21
❖ Developed pilot of Welcome to our Wolfpack 21-22 to support families and students who transfer to

Resources
❖ UChicago Impact's 5Essentials
❖ Dr. Rucker Johnson (University of California, Berkeley economist): Integrated schooling increased wages by 30% and reduced the chance of

incarceration by 22 percentage points.  Other studies estimate a 68% increase in the chance of attending a four-year college)-- The Economist,
7/11/20, p. 15.

INPUTS OUTPUTS IMPACTS

what resources go into a program and the
activities the program undertakes

what is produced through those activities the changes or benefits in students that result
from the program

Develop a comprehensive family
engagement plan
Develop family workshop series
Develop feedback system from families
Organize affinity groups across race,
LGBTQ+, language, religion, and other
identities
Recruit families of all backgrounds to
create a highly diverse student body
according to race, SES, language,
geography, and religion ($2,000 recruiting
materials)
Identify easy and very quick ways to
translate to Spanish family
communication
Hire teachers and staff that represent
diversity
Identify teacher and staff liaisons to the
Prescott Parents Board
Create and budget for an alumni plan
Feedback loops

Comprehensive family engagement plan
is created with extensive community input
More alumni attending selective
enrollment high schools
Alumni network is created and
sustained
More alumni attending selective
enrollment high schools
Greater opportunities for students to
attend high schools with high graduation
rates and high college persistence rates

High family engagement across race,
SES, geography, religions, and language
as indicated by SEL surveys (Panorama)
in BOY, MOY, and EOY
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https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/15QSXFu-17mHQHev_SKvwUPeE_FkTup9t
https://uchicagoimpact.org/our-offerings/5essentials


Surveys
Focus groups
Teacher and staff liaisons to
Prescott Parents

Timeline:
2021-22: Develop plan
2022-26: Implement plan in stages
Budget: $5,000 annually for coaching guidance;
other expenses TBD
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How do we calibrate English Language Arts (ELA) across K-8
teaching and learning in 2026?
Accomplishments
❖ Phonics/Sight Words/Vocabulary/Grammar Scope & Sequence 2021-22 (updated 11.2021)
❖ K-5 Units of Study implementation
❖ Vocabulary workshop 3rd-8th grade
❖ Grammar workshop grades 3rd-5th

Resources
Training Schedule. We offer training across the US | IMSE
Chicago Literacy Group’s Summer Institutes

INPUTS OUTPUTS IMPACTS

what resources go into a program and the
activities the program undertakes

what is produced through those activities the changes or benefits in students that result
from the program

Survey teachers about current status
Define and create common understanding
of the calibration of “problems”
Develop plan to calibrate ELA across K-8

Timeline (urgency depends on teacher input)
2021-22: Develop plan
2022-26: Implement plan in stages
Budget:

● $30,000 for books and instructional
materials

● $15,000 annually for coaching guidance;
other expenses

Comprehensive K-8
Revised Jr. Great Books plan
Vertical alignment of word study
Middle school 6-8th grade ELA
Middle school 6-8th grade writing

Unit assessments

Illinois Assessment of Readiness (IAR)
Math: 75% of students achieve 4
or 5, including CLED groups
ELA: 75%of students achieve a 4
or 5, including CLED groups

Start 360 EOY assessment
Math: 95% of students achieve
>40th percentile, including CLED
groups
ELA: 95% of students achieve
<40th percentile, including CLED
groups
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vV6_JtM7Pa3JSgc-iCHmCcpBmcT7i-miutM1yUStxbs/edit
https://imse.com/training/
https://chicagoliteracygroup.com/summer.html

